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Full stack developer, Laravel specialist

Belgium
00(32) 498 72 52 73

@NicolasWidart

n.widart@gmail.com

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/nicolas-widart/25/7ab/a63

www.nicolaswidart.com

https://github.com/nWidart

Driving licence + car

I’m a flexible enthusiastic freelance web developer and consultant. I’m a Laravel framework specialist; an open-source contributor and always on the lookout for new technologies and paradigm
changes.

Experience
2014 - now (ongoing)

Freelance PHP developer
Diverse projects on Laravel, some not under NDA:
IgnitionOne (Java, vertx, spring, react)
PEGI project (laravel, api)
food-atelier (laravel, ecommerce)
Stundy (laravel)
Monitoring-assistance.com (laravel, ecommerce, api)
AddApp (laravel, Elasticsearch)
LiftMetrix (Laravel, MongoDb)
Mindspeller (Laravel, Ecommerce)
Files 3 iBS (Laravel, cms)

2014 - 2015 (6 months)

PHP developer at Maatwebsite
Projects development (Laravel)
Private system for banks around the world (laravel, elasticsearch)

2013 - 2014 (16 months)

PHP developer at Dogstudio
Projects development (inhouse framework, Emulsion)
http://www.groupemestdagh.be (ecommerce, cms)
http://www.tillieux.be (cms)
http://ihecs-academy.be (ecommerce, cms)
http://www.5dkit.com (ecommerce, cms)

2012 - 2013 (4 months)

3 months intern at Alys sprl.
Maintenance of websites running CMS Made Simple
Creating Laravel 3 & 4 projects

Studies
2009 - 2013

Higher education (19-22 years old)
Haute Ecole Albert Jacquard
Web & Multimedia section,
Distinction (average of 78,5%),
Special mention of the jury for my final project.

Secondary education (17-19 years old)
2007 - 2009

Miniemeninstituut Louvain
5th & 6th Informaticabeheer

Languages
French
Dutch
English

Speaking

Writing

Reading

very good

good

very good

very good

good

very good

very good

very good

very good

Recommendations
Nicolas is a smart and resourceful young man who is good at conceiving simple and elegant solutions to complex web development probWeb Designer / Web Developer / Design & Usability lems. As his teacher, I found him to be really talented and at ease with
the latest concepts in web development - especially on the backend
Teacher
size. How quickly he went from rookie to Expert in mastering Laravel
(one of the most popular PHP frameworks around) still amazes me,
and it tells a lot about his potential.

Alexandre Plennevaux

Although he is mainly a developer and a UX designer, he knows
enough about visual design to make clean and functional prototypes,
a good base over which to iterate for graphic designers.
As a human being, he’s a team player, easy smiling and nice to have
around. He has opinions and can bring arguments over the table, but
always with friendly manners.

Technical knowledge
Front-end

very good / good / intermediate / notions

Back-end

Languages

Languages

Html5 & Css3 (good)

PHP (very good)

SASS / LESS (good)

Java (intermediate)

Javascript & jQuery (good)

Frameworks
Frameworks

Laravel (very good)

Twitter Bootstrap (good)

VertX (intermediate)

VueJS (very good)

Spring (intermediate)

React (very good)

Other

Other

Source Control

System Admin

GIT (GitHub/GitLab) (good)

Installation & maintenance (good)

Subversion (good)

Search

Testing

Elasticsearch (good)

PHPUnit (very good)
jUnit (good)
Mockito (good)

Environments
Vagrant (good)
Docker (good)
Kubernetes (good)

Projects
laravel-modules (laravel package enabling modular development, 430 000 downloads 08.10.2018)
AsgardCMS (laravel5, multilingual and modular CMS)
laravel-menus (laravel package, managing menus)
laravel-videoable (laravel package, adding videos to eloquent models)
laravel-broadway (laravel package, broadway event sourcing and CQRS integration into laravel)
DbExporter (package, laravel4)
Personal Diablo Assistant (final project, laravel4, redis,...)
Google Maps Organiser (Alys, laravel4, gmaps api,...)
F.A.Q. system (Alys, laravel4 )
All my projects on GitHub

